
concept : participation : adapt
Adapting your original concept when working alongside experts,

participants and partner organisations.

DIVAcontemporary STUDIO working with the local community

on the South Dorset Ridgeway Landscape Partnership Project. 



During the first three years of this five year project

the studio is running two sound recording projects,

'Seasonal Sound Walks'. . .

Link to website.

https://ridgewaysounds.wordpress.com/seasonal-sound-walks/abbotsbury-autumn-sound-walk-and-editing-workshop/


. . . and 'Sounds of the Neolithic'. 

Link to website

https://ridgewaysounds.wordpress.com/sounds-of-the-neolithic/the-grey-mare-and-her-colts-with-sir-john-colfox-students/


Both these strands involve leading

participants 'in the field', recording sounds,

using note/sketch books to document the

landscape, processing and editing over two

or three days. The outcomes for both follow

the same routes, field recordings posted on

aporee maps - link to website - archived

‘mixes’ on soundcloud, broadcasts 'live' or as

podcasts on the studio's internet radio,

installations during ‘open studio’ events and

to form content for site-specific GPS apps.

http://aporee.org/maps/?loc=19888,


In the first instance, both models for the

projects were delivered as written, but it

soon became apparent that the content

would not always be as first imagined. 

The ‘sound walks’, seen purely as an 

exercise in ‘acoustic ecology’ were too

abstract 

Link to sound file

https://soundcloud.com/ridgewaysounds/autumn-abbotsbury-sound-walk


The participants on the

second walk began to make

‘sound interventions’ rather

than just recording what

was there. 

Link to sound fille 

https://soundcloud.com/ridgewaysounds/open-studio8-autumn-2013-sound


The ‘Sounds of the Neolithic’ model (working with groups of local school and

college students) originally followed the same format, with the addition of an

extra two days working with the GPS app builders. These extra days allowed

the participants to oversee the app building process. During the first test run

the students requested a narrative element be added to the final ‘soundscape’. 

So the delivery team was expanded with the inclusion of an archaeologist, 

a poet, and finally a music teacher.

Link to sound file

https://soundcloud.com/ridgewaysounds/bronkham-barrows-with-students-from-beaminster-school


As the sounds of the Neolithic project progressed, the content became more

complex, field recording, site-specific performance (simple instruments and voice),

geology, history . . .

Link to sound file

https://soundcloud.com/ridgewaysounds/kingston-russell-stone-circle-with-weymouth-college-students


. . . and traditional and contemporary myths and legends. Although more complex

and multi-stranded, the content became more engaging to a wider audience.

Link to sound file

https://soundcloud.com/ridgewaysounds/culliford-tree-barrow-with-students-from-dorset-studio-school


As the two strands of the project progressed in tandem, the model for ‘Sounds

of the Neolithic’ was also adapted to the ‘Seasonal Sound Walks’, initially

employing our archaeologist to join the walks and explain the history of the

landscape. We then introduced pre-recorded ‘interviews’ with other experts

(geologists) and users of the landscape (farmers) past . . .

Link to sound file

https://soundcloud.com/ridgewaysounds/bob-the-farmer


. . . and present, to be listened to during the walk.

Link to sound file

https://soundcloud.com/ridgewaysounds/mary-interview


As the presentation demonstrates, subsequent to the successful introduction of aspects of intangible heritage

into the Sounds of the Neolithic project, via myths and legend, we took the decision to include the ‘site

specific stories’ (oral histories) in the Seasonal Sound Walks.

The inclusion of these particular elements has been that both projects relate more strongly not only to

people and place, but also to legacy. 

Equally, as a sound recordist, this experience has informed my creative practice.

Link to Finn (Sounds of the Neolithic participant) in conversation.

https://soundcloud.com/ridgewaysounds/finn-and-ivon-in-conversation


South Dorset Ridgeway Landscape Partnership Project

Lead Artist: David Rogers

Creative practice includes installation, combining 3D construction, performance and

screen based work, single screen, projections, multiple screen works and audio, ranging

from soundscapes to compositional sound. Work exhibited in both gallery and non

gallery situations.

‘Finding myself in an engaging environment, or where a particular phenomenon – some

aspect of the environment – provokes interest, I record both sound and video, or perhaps

sound alone.

Themes of time and place constitute a recurrent motif – for example, recordings made at

the same place, same time or at the same place, but different time. Phased recordings and

playback, using the same structure but different geographical locations or time uncover

issues of unity and estrangement, creating soundscapes of assonance and dissonance.

Journeys form another keynote: the juxtaposing of historical issues and present day realities,

take the audience on a sonic travelogue via field recording or installation. My improvised

compositions discover means of extracting sound – directly via interaction with architectural

structures and indirectly through the creative use of site-specific features. Each location

creates its individual travelogue and these audio/audio-visual journeys may be viewed as

virtual reality, as virtual fantasy – or perhaps both, entirely dependent on individual

interpretation(s)’.

https://davidrogersstudio.wordpress.com/

Working with:

Mandy Rathbone - sound recordist and photographer

Victoria Pirie - Archaeologist

Marc Yeats - composer and SDRLP project artistic director

Mark Hewitt - music teacher and educationalist

Ralph Hoyte - poet

Students and Staff from:

Sir John Colfox School (The Grey Mare and Her Colts)

Weymouth College (Kingston Russell Stone Circle)

Beaminster School (Bronkham Barrows)

Dorset Studio School (Culliford Tree Barrow)

Participants on the Abbotsbury and Portesham ‘Seasonal

Sound Walks’.

https://davidrogersstudio.wordpress.com/

